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Presentation Notes
Sharing data across regulatory and geographic boundaries could improve landscape scale decision making and planning for changing ecosystems. Resources for collecting data are becoming increasing limited, yet the demand and ability to process large scale data sets is growing. Big data has become a buzz word. 



Sharing Data is Not a New Idea  

• GIS Derived variables  
– Geology layers 
– Weather station  
– Elevation   
– Road density  

 

https://climate.usurf.usu.edu/mapGUI/mapGUI.php 

Utah Climate Center Web Interface for  
Downloading Data  
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Presentation Notes
Sharing information is not a new idea. We are all consumers of shared data. It is common to use other’s data to establish the context for the data we collet data  In fact most programs use others data without putting much thought into it, examples include temperature data (PRISM), geological information, road information. According to the literature ecologist  In general the community does not use others data in our analysis, but to set the context of our data . Findings from ecology research 



In the Pacific Northwest….  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are a few of people who are PNAMP partners in the region, it is not all the people doing work in the region….. In the Pacific Northwest, specifically the Columbia River Basin there are organizations and groups and individuals monitoring aquatic habitat but limited efforts to share information collected.  Yet there are landscape scale questions being asked, specifically pertaining to anadromous ESA listed fish. (Fish don’t abide by geographic or regulatory boundaries) Big picture Sharing Data will increases our ability to make inferences about stream habitat at a landscape scale. Improving our ability to make decisions of endangered data spices… In the face of changing climate we will need to prioritize habitat restoration. The overarching goal is to improve the timeliness, reliability, flow, and transparency of data necessary for regional assessments and management decisions for improved environmental effectiveness, including support for biological opinions that affect all federal agencies. 

http://www.bpa.gov/
http://www.nwifc.wa.gov/
http://www.psmfc.org/
http://www.reo.gov/monitoring/watershed/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/
http://www.oregon.gov/OWEB/MONITOR


PNAMP Mission Statement 

To provide a forum to enhance the capacity of 
multiple entities to collaborate to produce an effective 
and comprehensive network of aquatic monitoring 
programs in the Pacific Northwest based on sound 
science designed to inform public policy and resource 
management decisions. 
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Presentation Notes
PNAMPI work for the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Program is a voluntary forum where partners collaborate to advance monitoring interests – big goals like improving efficiency & effectiveness of monitoring activities and better access to monitoring resultsThe use of consistent approaches and protocols in monitoring programs across the region can result in the collection of presentation of information in a manner that can be more easily shared and cumulatively support broader policy and management objectives.  By coordinating monitoring efforts, the region can more effectively share resources and information and provide increased scientific credibility, cost-effective use of limited funds and greater accountability to stakeholders. The premise is that partners contribute their staff time in-kind and the PNAMP staff serve as a facilitation team to help make the collaboration easy & sustain it over timePNAMP is not a program to collect data



PNAMP Current Data Sharing Efforts  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PNAMP currently has multiple data sharing efforts underway. CA- Coordinated Assessments  example of  a project of a project The initial effort of the CA Project has focused on the development of a Data Exchange Standard (DES) for four salmon and steelhead population indicators including natural origin spawner abundance, natural origin smolt to adult return rate (SAR), and natural origin recruits (adult and juvenile) per spawner. This effort has now expanded into hatchery indicators. They group was awarded a EPA grant and the first node on the EPA exchange network was propped up this fall… of all data sharing efforts PNAMP is involved in this one is the furthers alongMMX – An effort to standardize the format in which the ‘who’, ‘what’, ‘when’, ‘where’ and ‘how’ of data collection events are presented to support data sharing efforts. PNAMP sees this as the basic level of information to be shared between organizations.  We have started to compile the who, what, when, where and how of data collection events…into a web tool. Currently there are only two organizations with an automatic feed to the tool, but given that effort to create a standard format to share information Habitat data sharing … Then I am going to go into detail about  the habitat data sharing effort……. I want to talk about our newest data sharing effort metric level stream habitat data.  This effort is in the concept and we are working on getting feedback from the community. This current PNMAP effort is focused on the sharing of habitat metric level information, before I spcifically talk about habitat data sharing I want to touch on the orgian of the language and format PNAMP is applying in all our data sharing efforts. In fact very few organizations document location, site visit history, and protocol information in readily available, shareable and standardized machine readable formats. The result is poor region-wide coordination between programs. One solution to this issue is to standardize the format in which the ‘who’, ‘what’, ‘when’, ‘where’ and ‘how’ of data collection events are presented to support data sharing effortsThe focus would not be on sharing raw measurement data, but on metadata and metric The region presents a complicated management tapestry due to the number of organizations working in the area. Many individuals and projects across the region are doing work to compare metrics and create crosswalks. There appears to be little to no monument behind standardizing collection and analysis method. So given that programs don’t seem willing and that each program was designed to answer different and specific questions therefore the are not willing or can not alter collection or analysis methods… PNAMP propose an approach to sharing that will not require specifically defining metrics or changing methods, but will put the onus on the data users to decide which metrics they would like to used based on documented collection and analysis methods. Main idea here is not to force people to conform to a standards or spend the next 10 years deciding on what the best metric is but to try something different and combined information and put the onus on the users to decide what information they want to use based on reading the data collection and analysis methods… 



Habitat Data Sharing  
Exchange status and trend stream habitat data 
between programs at the metric level 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ISTM  Want to share at metric not at raw data level Don’t trust each otherTHE KEY- “No data set is perfect and self-explanatory.”- Micherer et al 1997Highly detailed instructions or documentation may be required for scientist to accurately interpret and analyze historic or long-term data sets, as well as data resulting from unfamiliar regions or complicated experimental designs.  



 Seven programs measure…  Five programs measure… 

Bankfull Depth Macroinvertebrate Abundance 

Bankfull Height Riparian Vegetation Structure 

Bankfull Width Embeddedness 

Gradient Fish Cover 

Site Length 

Thalweg Depth  Four programs measure… 
Wetted Width Bearing 

Shade At Mid-Channel Conductivity 

Pool Maximum Depth Fish Observed 

Pool Tail Crest Depth Water Temp.-Continuous 

 Substrate Particle Size Flow Volume 

Large Wood Amphibians Presence 
Channel Form 

 Six programs measure… Large Wood-Log Jams 

Channel Unit Type Percent Erosion 

Why share data?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The impetus behind this data sharing effort comes out of PNAMP’s work doing a desk side protocol comparison with seven monitoring projects in the lower columbia river basin Change this slide so it says 7 are collecting/ calculating but not sharing…. MeasurementsGreen = all can shareYellow = not all, but half or moreRed = less than halfOrange = not sure due to differences in methodologies



Why share data?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Second reason for sharing data  Like I said there are many different people collecting and calculating the same metrics, when you look at the  landscape and the locations where the data is being collected there 



Habitat Metric Data Sharing  

IndicatorMetricMeasurement

9 

Metric: A value resulting from the reduction or processing of Measurements 
taken at a Site and temporal unit at one or more times during the study 
period based on the procedures defined by the Response Design.  
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ISTM  Want to share at metric not at raw data level Don’t trust each otherMetric level data: A value resulting from the reduction or processing of Measurements taken at a Site and temporal unit at one or more times during the study period based on the procedures defined by the Response Design. •Describe drafting generic DET to allow multiple entities to share•Based on method documentation•Data  user controls decision re: when to aggregate from various sourcesAllow sharing of data between any program based documentation of methods (Monitoring Methods.org) Data users responsibility for assessing comparability The DET is generic this is not specific to the BPA allow anyone to share….at the metric level (could evenly be expanded to the indicator level) Some of this information is going to feed into and inform our HLI project 



What do we need to share?  

Types  of information to exchange? 
• Metadata  

• Who 
• When  
• Where  
• How  
• Units 

• Data 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beginning to think about sharing data at a conceptual level we need to think about what information needs to be exchange in order to be able to capitalized on collective wisdom and the data to be reusable by others  Instead of emphasizing replicating, it might be more valuable for educators to train scientist to describe their methods so that other who might use their data can visualize the data collection process.  Habitat Status and Trend monitoring what does that mean??? 



EPA Data Exchange Framework 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The work PNAMP has done on data sharing to date is based on the concepts put forward by the EPA data exchange network.  PNAMP bases the  vocabulary and concepts it applies on the EPA exchange network…So, the ultimate intent of PNAMP’s and the EPA model is the online exchange of information. The source of the data is the organization that implements the project and/or stores measurements and metadata related to the projects. Users of this information include state or federal agencies, universities, non‐profits, and the general public. Data would be accessed online interface (some sort of vetting processes)  in which information would be pulled from providers, formated to an agreed upon standard and be presented to users based and formatted to the standard. A formal exchange standard implemented on the EPA Exchange Network will benefit many, including PNAMP partners. The cool thought is to combined this idea with Dan’s work and start making informed decisions about habitat restoration in the face of changing climates. To make this happen  Data Standard�A data standard depicts the required content and format in which particular types of data are to be presented and exchanged. Exchange Network partners are strongly encouraged to use data standards that have been approved by the Environmental Data Standards Council (EDSC).Data Exchange Template 



Data Exchange Template 

Data Element  
•Field Name 
•Field Description  
•Data Type  
•Notes  

Data Element  
•Field Name 
•Field Description  
•Data Type  
•Notes  

Data Element  
•Field Name 
•Field Description  
•Data Type  
•Notes  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we are proposing to share data at the metric level, to share information at the metric level or at any level, there multiple things that data providers and users need to agree upon.  One of the many details is what information data providers want to share and what the format the agreed upon information will be shared. The type and format of the information to be shared is described in a data exchange template. This language of a data exchange template and data elements originates with the EPA Data sharing network and is consistent in PNAMP’s Coordinate Assessments and Metadata Monitoring Exchange project So what is a Data Exchange template Data Exchange Template�A data exchange template is a standardized format that identifies the types of information required or allowed in a particular document or data exchange. Data exchange templates contain no data, but they define the format for exchange according to data standards and trading partner agreements.Data Element�A data element is the smallest unit of information stored in and exchanged among Exchange Network partners' information systems. Examples of data elements are the facility name, latitude, longitude and inspection date.For each data exchange element a name is defined The language for this type of exchange is based on the EPA exchange network.  PNAMP is applying this Data exchange template approach to CA and MMX. 



Data 
Collection 

Event   

Habitat DET   

Habitat Data Exchange Template  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now beginning to break this down and think about proposing a habitat data sharing template ….to exchange usable, relevant data location event information needs to be documented and shared. (data floating around without a spatial and temporal reference is generally less useful ) additionally PNAMP already has designed a web interface to share such data. At this point in time PNAMP’s Monitoring Explorers has data point from six different organizations, at this point only one is an automatic feed from the data provider's database. The goal is for all information displayed in the ME to be provided by an automatic feed from the data providers (collectors). This would allow for Improved access to monitoring data to inform restoration planning: PNAMP sees the Monitoring Explorer as one of the key tools for collaborating, coordinating and creating efficiencies across the region.  Lead into MMX and talking about how we want people to participate and the way to do that is MMX talk about MMX on next slide One feature of the Site Manager that we are currently in initial phases of development of is the Monitoring Explorer. We have often heard the question: ‘who is doing what and where?’ It seems like a simple question to answer – you just need to gather some information from those doing the work. But what ends up happening is you collect that information for a specific period & ultimately produce an inventory, usually in a spreadsheet. This might meet some needs, but it becomes outdated very quickly. We realized we needed a way to keep the information up to date, which is how the idea for the Explorer came about. The intent is to create a map-based feature that allows users to search on a variety of fields and in return get information displayed on a map about regional projects that match their search criteria. We plan to use locations stored in the Site Manager, as well as location information gathered via web services from outside databases. So, that is really the key to making this work – setting up those connections with outside systems and maintaining them over time. This will enable us to provide up to date information for people to search. This will allow users to do a comprehensive search from a variety of organizations instead of having to go to several different places and do multiple searches. The intent is not for the Explorer to be the system of record for any of the location information coming from outside systems, but search results would provide users with some metadata about the sites they are interested in, such as contact info, what data types were collected, where to find data.  There is absolutely no reason the designed data exchange template should be limited to sharing data for this one application or for the Pacific Northwest Region. 



Habitat Data Exchange Template  
Data 

Collection 
Event   

Habitat DET   

Metric 
Metadata 

Metric 
Value 

Data 
Analysis 
Method    

Data User 
Constraints  

Provider ID  

Metric Unit  

Data 
Collection 
Method    

Metric Title   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now the elements that specifically pertain to the habitat data sharing  



Metric Metadata 
Enter information about a metric, metric value, unit provided, collection and analysis methods.  

Field Name Field Description Data Type Notes, Codes/Conventions  

Provider ID  

A unique identifier 
assigned to a particular 

data provider or 
aggregator to identify 

the source of the event 
record. 

GUID, Required 

Assigned by PNAMP. Although this is included in the 
MMX DET, it also needs to be included in the Habitat 

DET. If data is and linked based on Event ID as 
generated by the Provider this DET must also include 
the Provider ID, given that there could be an example 
of two data providers having the exact same internally 

assigned Event ID . (Event ID is defined in the Metric 
Value table)  

Metric Title Provider title of the 
metric  

Text(255), Required (Required if 
Data is provided)  

Data provider metric title should be defined in their 
protocol in monitoringmethods.org. The metric title 

links metrics to the subject, category and subcategory 
as defined by monitoring methods.org.  The subject, 
category and subcategory will be used to group data.  

Metric Unit User provided unit of 
the calculated metric  

Text(255), Required (Required if 
Data is provided)  Examples: meters, percent, ratio  

Data Collection Method  

The Method ID number 
from 

monitoringmethods.or
g of the method 

describing how the 
data was 

measured/collected. 

Numeric(5,0), Optional  

The monitoringmethods.org Method  ID of the 
method used to collect the data. The method 

documents the step by step processes used to get 
collect data.   

Data Analysis Method  

The Method ID number 
from 

monitoringmethods.or
g of the method 

describing how the 
data was summarized. 

Numeric(5,0), Optional  

The monitoringmethods.org Method  ID of the 
method used to analysis the data. The method 

descries the calculation processes used to get from 
data collection to a metric.  

Data Use Constraints   Data provider notes 
about the data  Text(255), Optional   Notes about the data as delivered by the data 

provider  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each of the proposed elements needs to be discussed by the region and the level of information and format in which the information would be shared needs to be agreed upon. Or elements need to be added to fit users needs. 



Habitat Data Exchange Template  
Data 

Collection 
Event   

Habitat DET   

Metric 
Metadata 

Metric 
Value 

Data 
Upload 

Date  

Event ID  

Data 
Collection 

Date   

Data 
Calculation 

Date  

Metric  
Value    
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Second part of the Habitat DET actual value eventID is where the data itself is linked to a location, leaving no “Floating” information. 



Using The Data  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using data across between programs… according to the ISTM report and some literature review on sharing data. Know why and how data is collected and analyzed is key for people to reuse the information.. Currently we have not standardized approach to collection and summarization of habitat data in the Pacific Northwest. There does not seem to momentum towards a standardized approach therefore for data uses to reuse data decisions need to be made on if data is comparable between programs. As we have seen today and over the past few years there has been some field studies and the ISTM project has started to assess shareability. Knowing the purpose of collecting the dataA standard approach to data collection can make it easier for ecologist to understand and judge data they did not collection, in many instances methodological standardization is difficult if not impossible to achieve. So in the cases when standardization is not possible the ability  The ability to comprehend data collected by others …is the key to their reuse Zimmerman 



Protocol and Methods  

Indicators  

Metrics 

Methods  

Personnel  

Equipment   

Design 
Temporal  

Design 
Spatial   

Objective   

Protocol 
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“Data-holding entities often have a singular online location for documentation, these were occasionally incomplete and some documents were obtained by request” Hamm 2012There is no push for standard methods so potentially the better way would be to standized documentations of methods. Talk about the benefits of sharing information in MM…. Metadata “Data-holding entities often have a singular online location for documentation, these were occasionally incomplete and some documents were obtained by request” Hamm 2012Instead of emphasizing replicating, it might be more valuable for educators to train scientist to describe their methods so that other who might use their data can visualize the data collection process.  Habitat Status and Trend monitoring what does that mean??? 



Standard Documentation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having this database of method with standaridized documentation makes it easy to compare between programs…. Now the elements that specifically pertain to the habitat data sharing  



Standard Documentation 

Data 
Analysis 
Method    

Data User 
Constraints  

Provider ID  

Metric Unit  

Data 
Collection 
Method    

Metric Title   
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Presentation Notes
Thinking of this in the context of the exching habitat data… to share data data collection and data analysisi methods will be shared with each piece of data, they are in a standard format in the MM so there is no need to recreate the wheel just link the exhcnated data to the Monitoring methods online database and the data user will have a complete and detailed description of th the data was collected …



Standard Documentation 

Data 
Analysis 
Method    

Data User 
Constraints  

Provider ID  

Metric Unit  

Data 
Collection 
Method    

Metric Title   
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The same can be said fo ho it was analysied…. 



Metric 
Metadata 

Metric 
Value 

Data Analysis 
Method    

Data User 
Constraints  

Provider ID  

Metric Unit  

Data Collection 
Method    

Metric Title   

Metric 
Metadata 

Metric 
Value 

Data Analysis 
Method    

Data User 
Constraints  

Provider ID  

Metric Unit  

Data Collection 
Method    

Metric Title   

Data 
Provider 

1 

Data 
Provider 

2 Data 
User  
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Up to the data user to evaluate if the data can be combined … or can’t be used together The simplicity to this approach is to not define standardized metric… and force change in collection and analysisi method.. It is to document and make decisions based on anaysisi and collection methods…. Creating informed counsumers… 



Big data (or at least Medium Data)  

• Status and Trend  
• Use the information to develop cross-walks 
• Roll up analysis  
• Create efficiencies  
• Prioritize restoration  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assess restoration, restoration occurs at a local level but recover plan at the ESU level William et al 2007 You already know what you can do with all of this data.. So what are our next steps to make this a reality.. Where do you think we should go from here…. There is absolutely no reason the designed data exchange template should be limited to sharing data for this one application or for the Pacific Northwest Region. 
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Assess restoration, restoration occurs at a local level but recover plan at the ESU level William et al 2007 You already know what you can do with all of this data.. So what are our next steps to make this a reality.. Where do you think we should go from here…. There is absolutely no reason the designed data exchange template should be limited to sharing data for this one application or for the Pacific Northwest Region. 



PNAMP’s Webpage: www.pnamp.org  
 
  
 

If you’d like additional information contact Becca 
(rscully@usgs.gov; 509.538.2299 x320 ) 

 PNAMP’s Habitat Data Sharing Project 
http://www.pnamp.org/project/3266 

 
 
 

Online Resources for Documenting Methods and 
Protocols: www.monitoringresources.org 
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